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James Langeard wins 

Year 12 student James Langeard 
won a Gold medal at the recent 
WorldSkills Australia National 
Championship 2021 in the Metals 
and Engineering category.
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From The Principal
Kaya to our Families and Community, for the current 
‘In Touch’ College newsletter for Term 4 2021. There 
has been a lot happening and much work to go before 
we reach the end of this school year. 

Our Valedictory Ceremony was held on Tuesday 26 
October. Again this year we held the ceremony at 
the Lakes Theatre, at Mandurah Baptist College, and 
again this was a showcase event for Gilmore College. 

Thanks to all those people who were able to attend 
the Year 12 Valedictory ceremony. Feedback has been 
very positive from families and community members. 
Our ceremony was described to me as “having a 
special quality. Your ceremony strikes a sensational 
balance between the right level of formality while at 
the same time remaining a very friendly and happy 
event”. These events don’t just happen. There was a 
very dedicated group of people behind the scenes, 
working extremely hard to create something special. 
My thanks to them all.

The 2022 Timetable is close to completion, the 
culmination of work that began in February this year. 
It never ceases to amaze me as to how much time 
and effort goes in to getting this right so our students 
will be ready to commence the 2022 school year with 
classes and teachers all in place. Congratulations 
to Ms Sadler who has been tirelessly working to 
complete all this hard work, begun by Mr Chikwama 
in Term 1.

We are looking forward to the provision of a number 
of new support roles in 2022, aimed at providing 
a new level of care and support for our students. 
Gilmore College was also successful in securing 
a new Career Practitioner as part of the current 
Government’s election promise. We hope to be able 
to announce the successful appointment to this role 
in coming weeks. 

In academic news our NAPLAN testing results for 
2022 recently became available. Our comparative 
Results (compared to ‘Like Schools’) show very 
positive improvement for Year 9 students from their 
previous testing in Year 7 2019. For the first time we 
have had three of the five tests appear in the High 
Progress, High Achievement category, with Spelling 
still very close to this mark and Numeracy bordering 
on the High Achievement category. 

This is a testament to the hard work and dedication 
of all teachers at the College, who have been working 
to the school plan and priority on Literacy and 
Numeracy. Well done to all for your work in achieving 
this milestone result.
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Recently the College was involved in the first day of 
the Covid19 vaccination clinics in schools (in reach) 
program. A clinic was held at Gilmore College on 4 
November and 126 students registered to receive 
the jab. A second clinic will be held on 2 December 
to allow many students to enter the holiday period, 
fully vaccinated. I will take this opportunity to remind 
families, that these clinics are completely voluntary. 
Students will not receive their vaccination unless 
they have both supplied the provided consent form 
and registered their child for the vaccination on 
the VaccinateWA website. Similarly, no student will 
receive the vaccination if they refuse on the day of 
the clinic.

To conclude it would be remiss of me not to 
congratulate James Langeard who was recently 
confirmed as the Gold Medal Winner in WorldSkills 
for Metals Engineering. An outstanding effort on his 
part, but we always knew he was going to be a worthy 
winner. Reports from Mr Guest, who coached James 
for this event, were always positive and praised his 
readiness. 

We would also like to offer our congratulations to 
the many students who received notice of successful 
achievement of a number of scholarships at our 
recent, Week 4, Assembly. These scholarships, 
offered by Rotary Club of Kwinana and the ‘Old 
Flames’ Alumni Association sponsored by Alcoa, 
will no doubt assist the worthy recipients with the 
financial costs of schooling for 2022. Congratulations 
to all Scholarship recipients. 

To our College Community, thank you all for 
your support in 2021. We could not achieve our 

many successes without you.

Dean Gurr
Principal
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Clean Sweep
To say James Langeard has had quite the year is an understatement. Starting 

with Graduation and winning the following awards:
Engineering Studies *  KIC School Based Trainee * KIC Education Partnership 

Award * Premier VET Award * KSHS Gilmore Alumni VET Scholarship
and now the icing on the cake.... James has won the GOLD Medal in WorldSkills, competing 

in the Engineering competition. Oh but wait, there’s more! 
All of his hard work has been rewarded with the ultimate prize. James has secured a Mechanical Fitting 
Apprenticeship with ALCOA. Well done, James!!! We are all so very very proud of you. You have made yourself 
a fine ambassador for the Engineering programs at Gilmore College and for that we thank you.
Patrice Kilpatrick
Coordinator - Industries and Enterprise

Education and Training Minister Sue Ellery presented the shield 
and medals to WA winners
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The WorldSkills Competition 
The WorldSkills Competition which was scheduled to be held at the Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre last 
year, but was postponed due to the Covid pandemic was finally run on the 26th to 28th August this year. 

Although impacted by some States being unable 
to attend, the competition was run and won by 
competitors from all over Australia competing in 
Perth or their home state. 

James represented Gilmore College and the 
South Metropolitan region at the competition 
and was successful in achieving GOLD at the 
medal presentation which was held on the 27 
October at the PCEC.

James spent many weeks at CBC on a Tuesday 
evening preparing for the competition along 
with Marcus Hayden from CBC Fremantle. The 
many hours sacrificed by both James and Marcus 
also saw Marcus receive silver, a great quinella 
for Western Australia. 

The achievement of both is even more impressive 
in that they trained and practised to construct 
the set projects, only to have one of the projects 
changed a month before the competition as a 
result of time constraints.

I must also thank Mr Gary Hart, Head of VET at 
CBC for organising the extra training James and 
Marcus received from Mr Alan Edwards of North 
Metro TAFE. The guidance, advice and  tips  Alan 
offered were very helpful.
Rob Guest
Teacher - Design and Technology

Well done James. We are all so very very proud of  you.
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Even during these COVID times, ERGT has 
been able to adapt to meet the guidelines 
for health and safety. 

THANK YOU to the whole team at ERGT for 
continuing to support us with such valuable 
training for our students. AMAZING!
Patrice Kilpatrick
Coordinator - Industry and Enterprise

 

ERGT 
Our Year 11 and 12 Process Plant 
Operations students recently had the 
opportunity to take part in extensive 
safety training, fully funded by ERGT in 
partnership with Santos. 

This has become an annual event for our 
students and each year we 

see the benefits of this 
training spill over 

into their general 
awareness of how 
important safety is, 
especially in the Oil 
and Gas Industry.
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Interschool Athletics Carnival 2021
Congratulations to the Athletic Team for representing our school with distinction at 
the recent Interschool track and field championships held at the State athletic centre. 
Team Gilmore smashed the day and were Supportive, Organised, Aspirational and 
Resilient on the day with individual honours going to Adam Halkyard Leaf (Year 7), 
Tyler Jones Banks (Year 8) and Ava Cuffe-Hodges (Year 8), all running away with their 
respective champion athlete medallions. 
The highlights of the event schedule witnessed team Gilmore absolutely dominating 
the 100m sprint events, along with the 4 x 100m relay final. The team finished a 
valiant 4th with 1553 total points.
Mr Griffiths and Ms Websdale would like to thank all athletes for their endeavour, 
hard work and application on the day. Also a huge thankyou to all our Year 12 helpers 
who made it back to school to help organise the hurdle events and for providing 
mentoring to our junior athletes. 
Last of all, a big shout out to the Deadly Sista Girlz and Mr Ingram for their unwavering 
support on the track and in the stands during the carnival and all families who came 
along to support the team. Well done Team Gilmore!
Kevin Griffiths and Jenna Websdale 
Teachers – Health and Physical Education

L-R Ava Cuffe Hodges, Tyler Jones Banks and Adam Halkyard Leaf



Mummification - 
it’s a Wrap!
As part of Archaeology in Year 7 
electives unit, students studied 
many aspects of Ancient Egypt, 
including the Great Pyramids, 
Ancient Gods and Goddesses and 
some of their rituals and traditions.  
The students in Miss Harris class 
were very excited to get a chance 
to try wrapping a “mummy”. 
They first studied all stages of the 
mummification process including 
where the organs are removed, 
dried in Natron (salt) and stored in 
jars bearing likenesses of the sons 
of Horus, the God of the Dead.
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The body was then wrapped in hundreds of 
metres of linen up to twenty layers thick. 
Mummia, a tar like paste, was used to ‘glue’ 
the strips of linen together. This is where the 
term ‘mummy’ came from.
Although the students did not complete any of 
the gruesome parts of the process, they had a 
lot of fun trying to wrap their classmates up in 
toilet paper to look like a mummy, as you can 
see in the photos!!
Marilyn Harris
Teacher - Humanities and Social Sciences

FOR YOUR NEWSLETTER 

 
WAAPA Summer School 2022 

Join us on campus at WAAPA in January 2022! This summer WAAPA is offering a 
range of performing arts courses as part of our school holiday program for secondary 
school students. Classes for young people from Year 7 to 12 in Acting, Drama, Screen 
performance, Jazz and Music Theatre mean there is something for everyone with a 
passion for the arts. Our wonderful staff cater for all abilities and experience levels. 
For information about the many courses on offer please visit 
waapa.ecu.edu.au/summer-school or contact Gabrielle Metcalf at 
explore.waapa@ecu.edu.au or 9370 6775. 
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Let us 
acknowledge 
Country sincerely 
and show kwob 
karnya
Earlier in the year, I was responsible 
for arranging an Acknowledgement 
of Country  
I did a lot of things right, but I 
received some valuable, specific 
and appreciated feedback from our 
Cultural Liaison Officer Isobel Bevis 
and have been putting that into 
practice for the last term and a half.  
With guidance from Isobel, 
my moorditj Year 10s and I 
have collectively created an 
Acknowledgement of Country that 
is sincere and personalised, and we 
are proud of it.  
I hope you all enjoy it and learn 
something from it as we have
Lesley Brown
Teacher - Humanities and Social 
Sciences

BOODJAR KATADJIN
(ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY)

Ngany (I) katadj (acknowledge) the First Nations 
Custodians/Owners of the Boodjar (Country) on which 
my mia-mia (home) is, where Ngany (I) katadj (learn), 
birniny (work hard), maar koorliny (write) and waabiny 

(play), the Whadjuk people of the Noongar Nation.

Ngany (I) pay my respects to Whadjuk Boordier (Elders) 
kura wer yeye (past and present), and Ngany (I) extend 
that kwob karnya (good manners/respect) to any First 
Nations people who are kedala nidja (here today).  

Ngany (I) katadj (acknowledge)  that Whadjuk Ancestors 
have guided Whadjuk people and danjoo koorliny (walked 
beside them) on Boodjar (Country) since the Nyitting 
(Dreaming/Cold Time) and will continue to do so, no 
matter where they are.  Whadjuk Ancestors are with us 

today, and always will be.

Ngany (I) recognise that First Nations people have 
maintained their spiritual and reciprocal relationship 
with Country (land, sea, air, and all living things) 
despite wadjela (white people) invasion and have never 

ceded their sovereignty.   

Ngany (I) further thank the Whadjuk people for their 
generosity in sharing their culture and for caring 
for Boodjar (Country), for many thousands of years.  
Ngany (I) am grateful for Karak (Red-tailed Black-
Cockatoos), djet (wildflowers), doomboon (caves), 
ngangk ngarda (sunsets), bilya (fresh waterways), 

moort (family) wardan (ocean), mereny (food) wer karda 
(and the hills). 

Ngalak (We) are all very lucky to be here on such 
kwobodok Whadjuk Noongar Boodjar (beautiful Whadjuk 

Country). 

(Created collectively by  
Miss Brown’s 10.7 students, 2021) 

     
 
 
 
 

   JANUARY 2022 JUMP-START PROGAM 
 
Tuition for all students Entering Years 7 to 12         

Including NAPLAN 
 

          17 January to 22 January 2022  
Venues: 

 Christ Church Grammar School 
 Hale School 

 
The January Preparation Program aims to prepare students for Term 1 (2022) before the 
academic year begins. The classes will revise those important components from the 2021 
syllabus that are vital for success in the new year. The program will also preview what 
students can expect in their courses in 2022.   
 

*20% school discount per subject*  

ENROL NOW 
www.mastermindaustralia.com.au 

MASTERMIND AUSTRALIA 
Ph: 9342 2000 mob: 0488 102 907  

email: admin@mastermindaustralia.com.au 



Gilmore College Volleyball
The Gilmore College Volleyball Program has had another 
very successful year, despite uncertainties from the 
lingering presence of the COVID pandemic, and the loss 
of two of our coaches to other schools.

Our first tournament of the year was the Think Again 
Beach Tournament, where four teams competed.

The second tournament was the School Sport 
Volleyball Cup:
1st Boys:  Gold Medal Winners
2nd Boys:  Gold Medal Winners
3rd Boys:  Gold Medal Winners
4th Boys:  Silver Medal Winners
1st Girls:  Gold Medal Winners
2nd Girls: 
3rd Girls:  Gold Medal Winners
Yr9 A Boys:  Gold Medal Winners

Our third tournament was the Volleyball WA Schools 
Cup:
1st Boys:  Highly Competitive
2nd Boys:  Gold Medal Winners
3rd Boys:  Gold Medal Winners
4th Boys:  Bronze Winners
1st Girls:  Bronze Winners
2nd Girls:  Highly Competitive
3rd Girls:  Bronze Winners

9Hons Girls:  4th Place
8A Girls:  Bronze Winners
8B Girls:  Highly Competitive
7A Girls:  Gold Medal Winners
7B Girls:  Bronze Winners
9Hons Boys:  4th Place
9A Boys:  Bronze Winners
7A Boys:  Silver Medal Winners
Our last two tournaments coming up are Round 2 
Think Again Beach Tournament and WA Australian 
Volleyball Schools’ Cup Invitational.
The Invitational tournament is particularly special to us 
because it is an invite-only tournament that recognises 
schools that are performing particularly well in the WA 
Schools Volleyball community. 
It is by far the most high-skill tournament we get to 
compete in each year. This year, we are taking our 
First, Second, and Year 9A Boys teams and our First 
Girls team.
This year is also the second time we’ve participated 
in the WA Volleyball Junior League, which is a round-
robin tournament that plays every Friday night for 12 
weeks. The following teams participated this year:
• Year 8/9 Girls:  finished 6th place
• First Girls: finished 4th place
• Third Boys:  finished 9th place
• Second Boys:  finished 2nd place
• First Boys:  finished 3rd place
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Program Awards
Senior Player of the Year Glez Culanggo
Junior School Player of the Year Ivan Tamares
Most Valuable Player 2021 Eruel Castro
SOAR Award 2021 Karmela Kaye Dalumpines
BOYS
Year 7 Boys Most Valuable Player (MVP) Lochlan Goodchild
Year 7 Boys Most Improved Player (MIP) Emmanuel Gallango
Year 9 Honours Boys: MVP Steve Pinero
Year 9 Honours Boys: MIP Gaobin Chen
Year 9 As Boys: MVP Dave Ranola
Year 9 As Boys: MIP Christian Salingumba
Fourth Boys: MVP Luis Ignacio
Fourth Boys: MIP Joshua Comben
Third Boys: MVP Yvan Beato
Third Boys: MIP Josh Eli Mari Algabre
Second Boys: MVP Keith Dela Calzada
Second Boys: MIP Laurence Francisco
First Boys: MVP Jonas Balingcongan
First Boys: MIP Marben Rivera

GIRLS
Year 7 As Girls: MVP Marielle Brigalo
Year 7 As Girls: MIP Olivia Noon
Year 7 Bs Girls: MVP Shahn’Tae Acosta
Year 7 Bs Girls: MIP Marina Nelson
Year 8 Bs Girls: MVP Zandilee Brummer
Year 8 Bs Girls: MIP Montana Hammersly
Year 8 As Girls: MVP Catherine Lance
Year 8 As Girls: MIP Ylla Beato
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Year 9 Honours Girls: MVP Mahinhin Morales
Year 9 Honours Girls: MIP Yassah Beyan
Third Girls: MVP Rozalhia Da Silva
Third Girls: MIP Jazzime Delvo
Second Girls: MVP Abby Ngoho
Second Girls: MIP Karmela Kaye Dalumpines
First Girls: MVP Shania Manalo
First Girls: MIP Musu Beyan

This year we have also faced significant changes in our coaching staff: losing Sabrina Quiskamp at the 
start of the year and Craig Davies in Term 2. While we wish them every success in their new career paths, 
their absence has certainly been noticed – particularly in the case of Craig Davies, our former Program 
Coordinator. 

In their place, Adam Hammond, Jason Gonsalves and I have been happy to welcome former student Sue 
Agnete, as well as current students Aidan Walden, Joshua Comben and Karmela Dalumpines as support 
and student coaches. They have done an amazing job and we are very impressed with their efforts and 
achievements with their respective teams. Their support has been invaluable in making sure that we could 
provide one coach for every team during tournaments. 

I can’t thank all our coaches enough for their efforts throughout the year, and I know we are all excited to 
do it again next year.

Ryan Gonsalves
Mathematics Teacher / Year 12 Coordinator / Co-Volleyball Coordinator

On 23 October we had our Annual Trophy Presentation Day at Port Kennedy 
Indoor Beach Volleyball centre where the following awards were presented:

Glez Culanggo and Jason Gonsalves

Adam Hammond and Eruel Castro
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Students are required to complete a 1-12 times 
table grid as quickly and accurately as they can. The 
competition is run every week in Term 3 until the 
conclusion of week 9.  All times were recorded so 
that individual, class and year group statistics could 
be formulated.
Weekly rewards were given for 
the students from each class who 
completed their times table the 
quickest, along with Teacher’s 
Choice Awards which were left to 
the discretion of the teacher. 
In the main rounds of the competition 
the Year 7’s managed to improve their average time 
from just under 11 minutes in Week 1 to 6 minutes 
30 seconds in the final week. This was an excellent 
achievement and accurately reflected the effort 
made by the majority of students.
Standout students this year were Kye Ryan and 
Marliah Hereora–Talagi. 
Kye’s average time was 1 minute and 50 seconds 
across the term. He also equalled the school record of 
1 minute 41 seconds which was set in 2020 by Louie 
De Villa. Marliah was also a prominent performer 
with an average time of 1 minute and 56 seconds. 
Both of these students are in the Follow the Dream 
program here at Gilmore College. 
The most improved students were Amelia Fuller 
whose first attempt took 20 minutes to complete 

 

Year 7 Times Table Competition
The Year 7 Times Table Competition has run every year since 2017. It is a joint 
initiative with the Maths Learning Area and co-organisers Dave Smith (Follow 

the Dream Coordinator) and Jamie Lee (Year 8 Coordinator), to encourage 
students to improve their mental computation abilities.

which was then lowered to 2 minutes and 32 seconds. 
Ella Nicholl went from 20 minutes to 4 minutes and 
32 seconds, and Marcus Panganiban decreased his 
time from 17 minutes and 21 seconds to 4 minutes 
and 11 seconds – an AMAZING Improvement. Well 
done Amelia, Ella and Marcus.  

Upon the conclusion of main rounds, 
a Grand Final was held for the fastest 
boys and girls from the year group. 
The selection criteria was based 
upon the students who achieved 
the best times during the qualifying 
rounds of the competition.

Kye Ryan won the Boys Grand Final with a time of 1 
minute and 53 seconds and Sophia Balibol won the 
Girls Grand Final with a time of 2 minutes and 13 
seconds.
Important recognition was also given to students 
who embraced the essence of the competition by 
working hard to improve their times. Well done to 
Chayce Townshend, Preston Chaplin–Ardagh and 
Anita Rohlandt who were awarded the Spirit of 
Gilmore Year 7 Times Tables winners.
The fastest (average) class time award went to Mr 
Daniel Maher’s 7.1 class and the Most Improved 
Class was awarded to Ms Hall’s 7.8.
Mr Dave Smith, Mr Jamie Lee  
& the Maths Learning Area

Fastest Boy 
Kye Ryan

Fastest Girl
Marliah Hereora-Talagi

Most Improved Boy
Marcus Panganiban

Most Improved Girl(s)
Amelia Fuller & Ella Nicholl

Spirit of Gilmore Award(s)
Chayce Townshend   

Preston Chaplin-Ardagh
Anita Rohlandt

Grand Final Awards 
Fastest Boy Kye Ryan

Fastest Girl Sophie Balibol



Why your child should go to school? 
The Education Act (1999) states that children must 
attend school unless there are justified reasons for 
an absence. All absences must be explained to the 
school within seven days of their occurrence. 

Why must I send my child to school? 
The law in WA states that all children between the 
ages of 6 and 17 years of age are required to attend 
school regularly. It is the responsibility of families to 
make sure that their children attend school every 
day.

Must I send my child to school everyday? 
YES unless…… 
• Your child is too sick to go to school 
• Your child has been injured 
• Your child has to go to a special religious or 

cultural ceremony 
• Your child has an infectious illness (eg. Chicken 

pox, mumps or measles) 
• There is a serious family situation which requires 

their involvement. 

Why is regular attendance at school 
important? 
• Attending school everyday makes learning easier 

for your child and helps build and maintain 
friendships with other children. 

• Regular attendance at school will help your child 
succeed in later life and develops good habits 
that employers will value when your child starts 
their career.

Please do not keep your child away from 
school for… 
• Birthdays 
• Pension day 
• Minding other children 
• Hair cuts 

Always try to make appointments, where possible, 
with people like dentists or doctors before or after 
school. 

What should I do if my child has to stay away 
from school? 
• It is important to let the school know when your 

child will be away and why your child was absent. 
• The family should provide a written note 

addressed to the school explaining the child’s 
absence with 7 days of the absence occurring or

• Reply to text messages sent by the school

What if I can’t get my child to school?
Contact your child’s relevant Year Manager to speak 
to them and get support in place
Year 7 Year Manager – Mr Shamus Ballantyne
Year 8 & 9 Year Manager – Mr Hamish Patterson
Year 10, 11 & 12 Year Manager – Ms Shannon Daly

We are grateful to our families for the efforts 
they undertake to send students to school on 
time, in uniform and with the equipment 

required for successful learning amid their busy 
lives and commitments. We look forward to 

continuing our partnership with our families to 
ensure that our children have the best possible 

future beyond their high school education.



    

 
Time is running out for you to be a part of Old 

Flames Walk of Fame at Gilmore College. 
Old Flames is the Association of former students of Kwinana High 

and Gilmore College.  We are fundraising to construct a much 
needed pathway at Gilmore College. 

To raise the funds required Old Flames has offered former students 
the opportunity to buy an engraved Paver. 

The project is now moving from the sales phase toward the 
construction phase. 

If you would like to be a part of this project ACT NOW.   
Enter in your browser 

https://kfelsche9.wixsite.com/brickpath  
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Old Flames presented Scholarship Certificates to students at the Assembly held on Wednesday 3 November.  The 
program is sponsored by Alcoa's Kwinana Alumina Refinery and the Rotary Club of Kwinana and Rita and Andy 
Valk Foundation for Kwinana.
Rob Meyer and David Redpath from Old Flames Committee were joined by Bob Thompson President of the 
Rotary Club of Kwinana to present Certificates to students for Scholarships valued at $12,000.   
Very few Government High Schools are supported by an Alumni Association like Old Flames. It is a sensational 
achievement for Old Flames to provide this level of support after just 3 years since our incorporation.
Thanks to all our supporters and former students of Kwinana High and Gilmore College.
David Redpath
President - Old Flames

Old Flames scholarship Recipients  
sponsored by Alcoa
Year 11 Sustainability Travis Corkill
Year 11 Creative Arts  Marikit Morales
Year 11 Hospitality  Cody Salisbury
Year 11 Building & Construction Jordy McCallion
Year 11 Financial Assistance Jade Herewini 
 Rosie Da Silva 
 Cheyenne Ellis-Martin
Year 12 Financial Assistance Summer Morete 
 Haileigh McCormick
 Mihaka Herewini

Rotary/Valk Scholarship Recipients
Year 12 Sustainability  Dairene Gaye Sotelo
Year 12 Creative Arts  Abigail Sayloon
Year 12 Hospitality   Skylar Marriott
Year 12 Building & Construction Patrick Simona
Year 11 GEM Financial Assist Mitt Sokenghour
 Miguel Macaraeg
 Ezra Keynes
 Noah Crew
Year 11 GEM Program Assistance Tama Oakley 
 Tynan Rooney
Year 12 GEM Program Assistance Kiana Apiata 
 Yoshi Peseta

Scholarships
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Recognition of  Service
If you attended Kwinana Senior High School or Gilmore College over 

the past 23 years you may remember the smiling face of Education 
Assistant Sandy Cherry.

As a former Kwinana Senior High School student, Sandy re-
joined us in 1999 as an Education Assistant after starting her 
career at Leda Primary School.

After more than 20 years of dedicated service to our school, 
Sandy has now retired and been awarded with a Certificate 

of Recognition and Service Medallion to acknowledge her 
commitment to public education in Western Australia.

Described by her peers as caring, compassionate and friendly, 
Sandy went above and beyond during her time at KSHS/Gilmore College. This included preparing learning 
resources for students, helping colleagues, after-school tutoring, and being involved in various literacy and 
numeracy programs.

She described the school community as like a second family and took great pride in seeing the children 
that she had worked with go on to succeed in life. Her dedication to helping students inspired some of her 
own family members to follow in her footsteps, including her daughter who is now a teacher.

“It was the best job I could have ever wished for; the staff are 
brilliant there and I loved the respect that I had from the kids,” 

 

“In all the years I didn’t have one child talk back to me, they were just wonderful kids,” she said.

Sandy’s expertise and commitment to helping our students left a memorable mark on our school 
community and from everyone at Gilmore College we would like to say thank you and we wish you well in 
your retirement.

Sandy loved her job and the 
students that she worked with.



 
 

TS Events and Expos presents our 1st 

Christmas 

 Spectacular Markets 

Facebook: TS Events and Expos 

 
 

Saturday & 
Sunday 

20th – 21st 
November 

2021 

Mike Barnett 
Sporting Complex 

Corner of Dixon Rd & 
Goddard Street,  

Rockingham 

10:00 
am 
TO 

4:00pm 

 

 

Gold Coin donation at the door with proceeds going   
towards the upcoming Disability Ball 
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Prize Draw Competition
Thank you to families who have paid their 2021 Contributions and Charges in full
Contributions and Charges are used by the College to fund the curriculum activities,  
by providing resources to enhance the teaching and learning activities of classes  
and courses which are selected by students.

To recognise those families who pay their 2022 Contributions and Charges in full, we will be placing them in a 
fantastic Prize Draw in Terms 1, 2 and 3 to say thank you for their assistance in improving educational facilities 
and resources at Gilmore College. 

Term 3 the following prize winners were drawn:
Skye Pryce $500 Coles Express gift card
Erin Griffin $200 The Restaurant gift card
Preston Chaplin-Ardagh $100 JB HiFi gift card

Tadiwa Chafa  $100 BCF gift card
Stuart Peterson $50 The Ultimate gift for  
   students gift card
Brandon Byrne $50 The Perfect gift card

Join in on one of  our 
Principal’s Tours

Thursday 9 December 9:00-10:30am
We warmly invite families of current and 
prospective students to visit our school 
for a tour of the facilities and to gain an 

understanding of the opportunities available 
for our students.

The 45 minute Tour will commence at 9:00am from the Administration Office at the front of the school. 
Morning tea and a Question & Answer session will follow the Tour in the conference room. We will answer 
your questions honestly; explaining our ethos and our passions.

College Tours provide prospective and current families the opportunity to visit the school during a normal 
day, visiting the places where learning and engagement take place and to provide a true sense of Gilmore 
College. The student leaders in particular are a great source of authentic information about what it means 
to be a Gilmore College student day to day.

Please note, this is a ‘parents only’ tour. (Students who enrol at Gilmore College visit the school for their 
orientation during Term 4).

Please RSVP before Monday 6 December by phone on 6595 2700  
or email at gilmore.college@education.wa.edu.au

WORTH 
UP TO  

$1000
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2022 OPENING HOURS 
Administration Office 

 

Tuesday 25th January – 8am to 4pm 
Thursday 27th January – 8am to 4pm 

Friday 28th January – 8am to 4pm 
 

From Monday 31st January office hours are 
Monday - Friday 8am to 4pm. 

 

Uniform Shop 
 

 

Tuesday 25th January – 8am to 4pm 
Friday 28th January – 9am to 3pm 

 

From Monday 31st January the uniform 
shop will be open during the school term 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays 8am to 11am. 

Last day Term 4 - Thursday 16 December 
Term 1 2022 commences - Monday 31 January
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Gilmore College
An Independent Public School

Dargin Place, Orelia, Western Australia 6167
PO Box 86, Kwinana, Western Australia 6966
T. +61 8 6595 2700
E. Gilmore.College@education.wa.edu.au
W. www.gilmorecollege.wa.edu.au

Important Numbers
Main Administration  6595 2700
Attendance   6595 2730
Year 7 Manager  6595 2732
Year 8/9 Manager 6595 2717
Year 10/11/12 Manager 6595 2749

Ask  School  Reception  for  More  Information 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
YEARS 7 TO 12 

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR UP TO: 

$350  
towards school expenses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Applications Close 
Friday 8 April 2022 

 

DO YOU HOLD A:  CENTRELINK HEALTH CARE CARD 
 (OR)   CENTRELINK PENSIONER CONCESSION CARD  
 (OR)   VETERANS’ AFFAIRS PENSIONER CONCESSION CARD 
 
 
 
 
 

What is a Chaplain?  
My most often asked question is, “Miss Miss … what’s a Chaplain”?
So I thought I would give you an answer – As the Chaplain, I am a member of the 
Student Services Team, and I am here to listen and support the students in any way 
that I can. This support extends to families and staff alike. 
My office is located in the Wellness Hub and if you ever need someone to talk to, just 
pop in and see me. I am at Gilmore College 3 days per week on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. For 2022 onwards I will be available for 4 days per week.
In addition Kerry Lucy has commenced as a second Chaplain on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays each week. Please come in and say hello!
Lana Hayes
College Chaplain


